Images 1135-1152. Differentiating between mute swan and whooper swan.

1135. Mute swan. Orange beak, black triangle between base of beak and eye, large black knob at base of beak. D690.jpg

1136. Mute swan. Orange beak, black triangle between base of beak and eye, large black knob at base of beak. D478.jpg

1137. Immature mute swan. Grey beak, small black triangle between base of beak and eye, no black knob at base of beak. D4445.jpg

1138. Immature mute swan. Grey beak, small black triangle between base of beak and eye, no black knob at base of beak. D520.jpg

1139. Whooper swan. Black beak, yellow triangular area extending from eye to beyond nostril. D2031.jpg

1140. Whooper swan. Black beak, yellow triangular area extending from eye to beyond nostril. D2032.jpg

1141. Mute swan. Pointed tail. D617.jpg

1142. Whooper swan. Rounded tail. D2036.jpg

1143. Mute swan. Blunt claws on feet. D691.jpg

1144. Whooper swan. Sharp claws on feet. D376.jpg

1145. Trachea of a mute swan enters thorax without forming a loop. D480.jpg

1146. Trachea of a whooper swan loops back on itself within the sternum before entering the thorax (portion of sternum cut away to reveal loop in trachea). 7693.jpg

1147. Whooper swan – recess on underside of anterior sternum (for tracheal loop). D2044.jpg

1148. Mute swan – no recess on underside of anterior sternum. D631.jpg

1149. Whooper swan – recess on underside of anterior sternum (for tracheal loop). D2047.jpg

1150. Mute swan – no recess on underside of anterior sternum. D632.jpg

1151. Whooper swan – recess in anterior sternum (for tracheal loop). D2040.jpg

1152. Whooper swan – recess in anterior sternum (for tracheal loop). D2041.jpg
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